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Emailing phrases Which is more common? Choose which of each group of phrases below is likely to be suitable more often for your emails in English. Starting Dear Alex Case/ Dear Mr Case Dear Sir/ Dear Sir or Madam Dear Sir or Madam/ To whom it may concern Dear John, Hi/ Hi John Hello John/ Hi John My name is Alex Case and I…/ This is Alex Case. How are you?/ How’s it going? (= How are things?) How are you?/ I hope you had a good weekend (or “good conference/ holiday/ trip”) Ending I look forward to hearing from you soon./ I look forward to your quick reply. I look forward to hearing from you soon./ I expect to hear from you soon./ I am waiting for your reply./ Please get back to me as soon as you can./ Please reply asap. Thank you (in advance)./ Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me./ If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. Best regards/ Best wishes Sincerely yours/ Yours faithfully



Written by Alex Case for UsingEnglish.com © 2014



Emailing phrases Which is more common? Suggested answers The phrases which are generally more common are in bold below, but which are more suitable for you may vary in some case due to differences in formality, nationality you are writing to, purpose, etc. Some also have explanations in brackets and italics at the end. Starting Dear Alex Case/ Dear Mr Case (the first one is traditionally considered incorrect, though it might be unavoidable if you don’t know which part is the first name or the gender of the person) Dear Sir/ Dear Sir or Madam (the first is a little old fashioned and possibly sexist) Dear Sir or Madam/ To whom it may concern (the second is only used in the much rarer situation of really having no idea who, or even how many people and when, will read it – e.g. for your last will and testament) Dear John, Hi/ Hi John Hello John/ Hi John (the first is strange mid-level formality that is rarely just right) My name is Alex Case and I…/ This is Alex Case. (In English you rarely need to introduce yourself if the other person knows who you are, though it might be necessary if you borrow someone else’s email account) How are you?/ How’s it going? (= How are things?) (the first one is an odd mid-level of formality that is rarely right, especially with a friendly expression like this) How are you?/ I hope you had a good weekend (or “good conference/ holiday/ trip”) Ending I look forward to hearing from you soon./ I look forward to your quick reply. (The latter is quite pushy). I look forward to hearing from you soon./ I expect to hear from you soon./ I am waiting for your reply./ Please get back to me as soon as you can./ Please reply asap. Thank you (in advance)./ Thank you for your cooperation. (The latter is only used with commands/ instructions, if polite ones) If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me./ If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. (The latter is more general because it includes when no questions have been asked so far). Best regards/ Best wishes (The former covers both quite formal and fairly neutral emails, and so is very generally useful). Sincerely yours/ Yours faithfully (The former can be used with both “Dear Sir/ Madam” and “Dear Mr/ Ms/ Dr + family name). Written by Alex Case for UsingEnglish.com © 2014
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I look forward to your quick reply. I look forward to hearing from you soon./ I expect to hear from you soon./ I am waiting for your reply./ Please get back to me as soon as you can./ Please reply asap. Thank you (in advance)./ Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact ... 
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